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Dear Ambassador,
Happy New Year to you and your family.
I guess the headlines on cnn.com each day underscore the cap>oned issues. The “configura>on” is
changing
The Zazi’s and AbdulMutallab’s are on the increase -‐ homegrown on US soil.
For some unknown reason, “the deer” stands poleaxed in the riflescope, unable to move.
Every inroad that I have made to the US government for providing services to address homeland security
and this and other related problems are besieged by administra>ve bureaucracy. While we prevaricate,
the enemy is geQng more and more strategic ground.
Hindsight, being 20/20, affords us an advantageous view of the efficacy of my patented Global Origin and
Des>na>on Informa>on System was sidelined in the early 2000 ‘s see hZp://www.patentstorm.us
/inventors-‐applica>ons/David Weekes/4653071/1.html
History will prove that my other solu>on is per>nent and effec>ve NOW! However, once the proverbial
horse has bolted from the barn and there is a martyr on every US corner, it is then going to be too late for
my solu>on to work.
The same way Lee Boyd Malvo and Muhammed held the tristate area hostage for those many months in
2002, the US based jihadists will create a new, proximate reality reminiscent of the curfew-‐like condi>ons
of the tri-‐state in 2002.
Watch it as it grows.
Best regards,
David
4392086
2331001
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